Control of stepping velocity in a single insect leg during walking.
In the single middle leg preparation of the stick insect walking on a treadmill, the activity of flexor and extensor tibiae motor neurons and muscles, which are responsible for the movement of the tibia in stance and swing phases, respectively, was investigated with respect to changes in stepping velocity. Changes in stepping velocity were correlated with cycle period. There was a close correlation of flexor motor neuron activity (stance phase) with stepping velocity, but the duration and activation of extensor motor neurons (swing phase) was not altered. The depolarization of flexor motor neurons showed two components. At all step velocities, a stereotypic initial depolarization was generated at the beginning of stance phase activity. A subsequent larger depolarization and activation was tightly linked to belt velocity, i.e. it occurred earlier and with larger amplitude during fast steps compared with slow steps. Alterations in a tonic background excitation appear not to play a role in controlling the motor neuron activity for changes in stepping velocity. Our results indicate that in the single insect leg during walking, mechanisms for altering stepping velocity become effective only during an already ongoing stance phase motor output. We discuss the putative mechanisms involved.